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As it turns out, Christmas
seems to be far more popu-

lar than Old Home Day, if
the statistics on the Historical Society’s YouTube
Channel are any indication! Both videos are
available on the SHS
website and SHS
YouTube Channel.
The Meetinghouse has
been a special home for
events and traditions like
the Annual Christmas
Pageant throughout the
years. We look forward to
celebrating the 50th Annual Pageant in the newly restored Meetinghouse.

Valuable Firsthand Account of 1800’s Sutton
By Jack Noon, Town Historian

SHS 2020 Stewardship
Fund Donors

Bloch who edited and produced the 2020 Old Home
Day video with the Sutton
Historical Society, tapped
sister Kathy Lowe-Bloch’s
repertoire of Christmas
recordings and put out a
call for photographs and
video from pageants past.
She arranged socially distant recording sessions in
the empty Meetinghouse
with pageant host Greg
McGinn and two young
readers.

About twenty years ago
when I was making weekly research trips into Concord to see what I could
dig up on Sutton and
state history for ongoing
book projects, I found the
journals of Samuel Dresser, Jr., at the New Hamp-

shire Historical Society. I
used material from them
extensively in the chapter
I wrote about the history
of farming in town for the
2007 second volume of
Sutton town history.
Then in 2009 Warner historian Rebecca Courser
gave me a call about an
auction to take place in

Nashua that included
some old Sutton papers
among an enormous collection of historical documents collected over the
course of decades by the
then recently deceased
Alf Jacobsen of New London.
Continued on Page 3
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Meetinghouse Restoration
Moving Forward
The Society is delighted to report
that the fundraising thermometer
continues to rise steadily as the
Stewardship Fund approaches a
total of $70,000. SHS is very grateful to the many generous people
who have helped us get this far,
despite our inability to hold most of
our 2020 fundraising events.
Thanks to so many, we have raised
the matching LCHIP grant funds
and are well on our way to creating
a sustainable maintenance fund for
all SHS properties. (See Page 4 for a
list of amazing SHS donors.)
Plans to begin the restoration efforts are well underway. SHS has
complied with the LCHIP requirements, including the preparation of

Stewardship and
Project plans, and
has selected the
team of Burrington Builders and
Boyce Highlands
to perform the
bulk of the restoration. We expect to
purchase materials shortly and
begin to mill the
custom materials to match the existing structure and adhere to the standards for treatment of historic properties.
A portion of the plan includes the use
of sweat equity to defray some of the
labor costs. Volunteers will be needed

President’s Notes
To say 2020 was interesting is truly
an under statement. We have never
had a year like this, in fact, with
the coronavirus, no one has ever
experienced a year like this. We, for
reasons of health and safety, could
not meet in person. Our board meetings were on conference call and
Zoom and we discovered that they
are shorter and easier to attend. We
also discovered that our board members are beyond resourceful, creative and, which we all knew, they
are 'worker bees.'
Projects the board addressed this
year:
1. South Sutton Meetinghouse: The
board contracted with Barrington
Builders to repair the foundation
and the steeple. Additional monies
to be set aside for continued maintenance and up to 10% of cost overruns. This program is anticipated to
run two years and end in 2021. The
current value of our endowment for
this effort approaches $70,000. Appeal letters have been sent out and

a number of contributors were contacted by phone. In addition, due to
the efforts of Don Davis, the Society
will receive up to $52,500 from
LCHIP for this project.

this spring to help scrape and paint
the Meetinghouse. If you or anyone
you know would be interested in joining our crew, please contact us at
suttonnhhistory@gmail.com or indicate your interest on your membership renewal. Donations to the Stewardship Fund are always welcome.

6. The Society continues to put out
its newsletter, ably edited by Dorothy Jeffrey.

When running a meeting, the best
thing a chair can do is follow the
agenda, direct traffic and get out of
the way. The stronger
and more proactive the
2. Our 'Old
board, the more im“This year we discovered that
Home Day' on
portant this rule. We
August 23rd was
our
board
members
are
have a very strong and
virtual. It was a
committed board; I am
video with Dick
beyond resourceful and
honored to serve with
Dutton's presenevery member. These
creative.”
tation, the readpeople are treasures.
ing of the goverOur meetings report
nor's proclamaon
the
progress
of our projects and
tion, a short history and reason for
activities,
but
do
not report on the
'Old Home Day' and the singing of
time
and
effort
each
board member
NH Sunday Morn, written by Tom
and
committee
chair
contributes to
Lowe and sung by his nieces.
that progress. These folks do not
only work hard, but they work
3. The Society continues its scholarsmart.
ship program under the guidance of
Karla Salathe.
There are a very few towns, if any,
that have a quality of history such
4. The Cressey House, home of the
as we enjoy in our Sutton landSociety continues to receive TLC
marks. Our community is very spefrom Bruno and Marilou Steblai.
cial.
5. Jack Noon continues to research
Robert W. Wright, Jr.
and arrange the archives.
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1800’s Sutton Dresser Journals from Page 1
I went to the auction early so I
could look at what was for sale, displayed lot by numbered lot on many
tables. I found the old Sutton papers: somebody's journals with
short daily entries beginning in the
late 1830s and running until the
early 1870s - bad spelling, no punctuation, no ready identification of
who'd written them, but many familiar Sutton names. Such primary
source documents are rare, however, and I knew they belonged back
in Sutton. I thought I could get
them cheaply. Who else could possibly want them?
I found out when the Sutton lot
came up several hours later - the
New Hampshire Historical Society.
I got into a long bidding war and
won the papers by using the not so
subtle strategy of refusing to stop
bidding. Expensive, but mine at
last. Back at home I gave the papers I'd bought only enough attention to discover that the writer was
Martin Luther Dresser, who had
lived in South Sutton for almost
ninety years. Born in 1810, he was
fourteen years younger than his
brother Samuel, whose journals the
New Hampshire Historical Society
already owned. That identification
made, I stored Luther's journals in
the town hall's historical documents
safe and barely glanced at them for
the next eleven years.

Covid-19 shut down my access to all
research sources in Concord, to
town libraries, to marketing earlier
books through bookstores, and to
the photocopy machine that I had
used weekly. Without internet access that approach to historical
sources was also closed. Nothing
remained for me except to complete
whatever writing projects then underway didn't require further research outside of Sutton. Eventually
I dug into Luther's journals for a
sixty-page rough draft about the
Dresser family.
Briefly, the Dresser family moved
onto a South Sutton farm in what
would come to be called the Dresser
Hills in 1811 or 1812, when Luther
was a mere toddler. He was Samuel
and Rachel Dresser's eighth child of
the ten born to them. When he married in 1840, Sutton was still in a
barter economy. He traded labor
with his neighbors and was just as
likely to spend a day working with
them as working alone. Along with
American money, British shillings
were still in circulation in town
then, but Luther kept running accounts with his neighbors and with
the village stores, and little cash
changed hands. For credit he gave
the stores such goods as dried apples, hoop poles for wooden barrels,
butter, slaughtered chickens, wool,
bushels of rye, cherries, and other
farm produce. He made charcoal as

SHS Annual Meeting Synopsis
The 2020 Annual Meeting of the
Sutton Historical Society was held
over Zoom on October 24. Chaired
by President Bob
Wright, the meeting
achieved its business
goals in record time.
Treasurer Rob O’Neil
presented a solid financial report and Bob
Wright delivered his

President’s Report (see Page 2).
The entire existing slate of officers
and board members was reelected,
as the current members
are committed to seeing
the Meetinghouse Restoration completed. (See
Page 7 for a full Board
list and contact information.)
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Read excerpts from Luther
Dresser’s journal from
February,1842 on Page 7
well. Sutton's blind basket maker,
Daniel Richardson, lived in Luther's
house for a month late in the winter
of 1841, and Luther "pounded basket stuff" for him to make the thin
strips that Richardson used in making the baskets and presumably
wound up with some of those baskets to trade.
Both summer and winter Luther
worked outdoors six days a week
during most of the daylight hours.
After his first wife died in 1865,
Luther married Sophronia Carroll
Stockwell. He was her second husband, and they apparently didn't
get along. Quite unusual for that
era, they divorced in 1870. Sophronia for her third husband married
Azariah Cressey, and they lived for
a time in what is now the Historical
Society's headquarters. Small
world.
I look forward to a time when the
pandemic is under control and life
returns to normal. As a lengthy
town project, perhaps by a future
Sutton historian, I envision a complete transcription of Luther's journals. In book form his journals
would be a valuable eyewitness record to anyone interested the mid
nineteenth century transitions
throughout rural New Hampshire.
The meeting ended, not with a nourishing program or a coffee social, but
with a virtual discussion of the Meetinghouse project. Andy Jeffrey, who is
serving as the project supervisor, began by giving enormous thanks and
credit to Don Davis for his vision and
tremendous effort that brought the
LCHIP matching grant award to
SHS. Andy reviewed the proposed
timeline, which has project completion scheduled for late August. Perhaps in time for an in-person Old
Home Day??

PAGE 4
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2020 SHS Stewardship Fund Donors
Thank you to the many individuals who have so generously contributed to help restore and maintain the historical buildings under the stewardship of the Sutton Historical Society. We are very grateful for all your support.
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Snapshots in Time
For its third volume in the VISUAL
VERSE series, the Lake Sunapee
Region Center for the Arts (CFA)
Literary Arts Guild (LAG) and John
Hay Poetry Society collaborated
with regional historical societies to
create Snapshots in Time.
The publication features poetry inspired by photographs from the collections of historical societies in the
Kearsarge-Sunapee Region. The
works beautifully recapture many
facets of life in the 1800’s and early
twentieth century in our region of
New Hampshire.

Contributors representing the Sutton Historical Society include local
poet, arts advocate and educator
Catherine O’Brian, her spouse and
South Sutton native Jody Wells,
and SHS board member and photographer Sue Esposito. Other participating historical societies include
Andover, Bradford, Goshen, Newbury, Sunapee and Warner.

and Gibson’s Bookstore in Concord.
Copies are also available from the
SHS Boutique. Contact us at suttonnhhistory@gmail.com to arrange
purchase from SHS.
We are grateful to the Literary Arts
Guild of the Center for the Arts for
permission to share a snapshot of
our SHS contributions from Jody
Wells and Sue Esposito in this issue
of Now & Then.

Copies of VISUAL VERSE—
Snapshots in Time are
available at Morgan
Hill Bookstore in New
London, Main Street
Bookends in Warner,

LAST RIDE UP MEETING HOUSE HILL
No one knows
The next ride could be you
in the black hearse with the yellow fringe and tassels
draped over velvet drawn curtains
always parked in the dark end of Johnson’s barn.
In her stall, across from the hearse, Lucy
Restored original hearse in Sutton Town Hall. Photo by Sue Esposito.
the retired black mare, waits alone.
When it’s time, she wears an ostrich plume
pulling the carriage slow and steady
HISTORIC NOTES:
with its pine casket and massive iron wheels
○ Hearse above dates to 1889; it’s the
through the village of Sutton
second one owned by the town, the
up Meeting House Hill to the Old South Cemetery.
original 1860 hearse wore out.
It might be Mrs. Ferry who is the next one to go.
○ The hearse was restored for Sutton’s
The ninety-seven-year-old woman who lives on Barker Road
Bicentennial in 1984; Don Davis’ mothand holds the Boston Post Cane made of ebony with an engraved golden knob.
er Irene made the curtains.
Although the last time I saw her,
○ The hearse was moved to the stage at
she was on a step ladder painting her kitchen ceiling.
Pillsbury Town Hall when the old fire
station was torn down; it has visions of
a new home at Muster Field Farm.

Jody Wells

MEMORIAL DONATIONS
Thank you to the following individuals who contributed to the SHS
Stewardship Fund in memory of Fritz Pratt and Donnie Davis.

Phoebe Lovett Bischoff
Carol Belliveau and Al Byam
Susan and Dennis Deappolonio
Margaret Forand
Peg and Larry Ford
Carrie and John Godkin
Elizabeth and Steve Hamilton
Katherine Hirschfeld

Susan Knight and Diane Lander
Jean LaChance
Joan and Richard Manuel
Barbara and Lyman Smith
Lyman Smith II
Marilou and Bruno Steblai
Betty Whittemore
Vicki and Hunt Willard

SHS Committee Chairs
Membership

Rob O’Neil

938-5325

Newsletter

Dorothy Jeffrey

938-2457

Publicity

Marilou Steblai

938-2300

Scholarships

Karla Salathe

927-4325

Town History

Jack Noon

456-3426

Buildings & Grounds

Bruno Steblai

938-2300

Archives

Randy Fleury

927-4144

Community Outreach
Finance
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Important Papers Among Recent Donation
The Historical Society was recently
gifted a significant donation of historical papers and a valuable authentic quilt from Marcella Bobinsky of Washington, NH. Marcella’s
ancestry includes the Wadleigh,
Russell, Jordan and Bean families
and her family clearly took care to
preserve its ancestral records.
Historian Jack Noon reviewed the
contents of Marcella’s donation and
safely stored the old documents in
clear sleeves to protect them, especially those relating to Silas and
Seth Russell. Jack reports that
there were more than a dozen early
documents from the Russell family.
The very earliest bears the
name of Silas
Russell and the
date 1767,
three years
before Perrystown got its
first settler.
Jack shared
that Silas came
to town before
the Revolution
and enlisted as
a soldier. The
next earliest is
also a document from Silas that ends
“Perries town
July ye 3 1774.”

bor the nearby “Town Farm” (poor
farm of the time) could provide. The
most modern among the collection
of documents is a 1901 receipt from
the Sutton Creamery Co.
Jack also shared that the donation
included an 1847 copy of the Sutton
Annual Town Report, which was
the second earliest printed and one
that Sutton did not have a copy of
prior to the donation.
The quilt was appraised in 2019 to
attest to its authenticity and value
as a Two Generational Quilt or
Mother/Daughter Quilt from Sutton. One block of the star pattern is
dated 1855 and other blocks support
this same time
frame based on the
fabric and other
identifying factors.
The appraiser did
note that the 3” blue
and white lattice
sashing fabric and
the pink 16” half
square triangles
completing the outer
border suggest a
date of 1875.

Each of the fortyfive 8” six pointed
star blocks is a different fabric, with
the exception of one
block. The star pattern is especially
A valuable Mother/Daughter quilt from the mid suited for a signaOther docuture quilt because
1800’s was among Bobinsky’s donation.
ments among
the piecing provides
the collection
a
perfect
center
muslin patch with
relate to Silas’ son and his grandspace
for
inked
signatures
and notason, both named Seth. Jack reports
tions.
The
appraiser
noted
that the
that the Seth of 1847 was on the
penmanship
was
exceptionally
fine
town’s “Surveyonrs of Highways.”
in each block of this quilt. Among
His highway district was number 23
the neatly signed blocks appear the
down by Russell Pond. According to
names of Lydia Page, Elizabeth
Jack, the laborers responsible for
Brown, Harriet Colby, Emma
maintaining the roads in that disCouch, Elizabeth Dolloff, Dolly Neltrict were both Seth Russells, John
son, Celina Gage and Prudence SarRussell, Nathaniel Armstrong, Asa
gent. There were several Browns,
Page, John Felch and Robert
Nelsons and Pages, too numerous to
Wright in addition to whatever laname here.

Exceptional penmanship was inked in each six
pointed star block.

We are very grateful to Marcella
Bobinsky and her family for entrusting these important materials
to the Sutton Historical Society.

“The donation included an
1847 Sutton Town Annual
Report, the second earliest
printed.”

SHS Historic Collections
SHS has a sizable collection of historic artifacts, documents, etc. Organizing the collection is a daunting
task, especially as the collection
continues to grow.
We are always seeking volunteers
interested in helping to organize our
collections. Please reach out if you
are interested.
If you have any items may you wish
to donate, please refer to our Donations Policy. You can learn more at
our website Collections page.
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Excerpts from Luther Dresser’s Journal
Town Historian Jack Noon is writing an essay entitled, “Charcoal,
Potash Salts and Hemlock Bark.”
He shared excerpts that include
Luther Dresser’s account of making
charcoal in 1842 with Harrison and
Lyman Roby.
Born in 1810, Luther was probably
just learning to walk when his family
moved into Sutton, and he had poor
schooling. His spelling was often entertainingly wrong and, in addition,
wildly inconsistent. The same word
even when only a few lines apart in
his journal entries often shows up
with different spellings. He failed to
use punctuation, his sentences ran
together to the point of confusion, and
other deficiencies in his schooling frequently show up. However, as a record of daily life for a subsistence
farmer in small town New Hampshire
in the mid nineteenth century, his
journals are a treasury of factual information. The days of the week and
day of the month in the account that
follows are all for "Febuary" in 1842:
Friday the 4 vary warme & some wind
from the South I worked on the coal pitt
down to Harrisons
Saterday the 5 coler & vary windey I
worked on the coal pitt three hands of us
to day
Sunday 6 vary milde & clear all day had
fair the ground is bair now we went to
Grosses at night
Monday the 7 the wind south east in the
fore noon we worked on the colpit in the
after noon it rained & we went home I
split shingels

Tusday the 8 snowey in the fore noon it
snowed last night a little a bout one inch
we worked on the coll pitt in the after
noon
Wensday the 9 vary cold & windey all
day I was at home all day drawed some
loggs
Thirsday the 10 more pleasant than
yesterday Harrison & I worked on the
coll pitt all day
Friday the 11 warme & pleasant I was
at home all day chopped some on the
Hill for fence polls
Saterday the 12 warme & pleasant conciderable rain last night fell & this
morning I drawed polls
Sunday the 13 cloudey all day the wind
east snowed at night a little I went to
meeting in the after noon
Monday the 14 warrne & pleasant in the
morning but vary cold at night Harrison
put fire in our cool pitte this morning I
was thare all day and night
Tusday the 15 cold & windey more
pleasant at night came home about nine
this morning went back about two in the
after noon stade all night to day
Wensday the 16 came home this morning
from the pitt vary raw the wind north
east begun to snow befour noon &
snowed till night I went to the stour today was at home
Thirsday the 17 vary windey this morning & snowey it snowed till about nine in
the morning it rained last night vary
smarte some time thare is about foure
intches of snow now on a levell I wen
back to the campe about ten in the morning stopped all night vary windey to day
Friday the 18 came from the Campe this
morning went back to the campe at one

in the after noon the weather is more
pleasant than yeasterday
Saterday the 19 vary raney in the morning it rained all the fore noon vary fast
warme brouke away at noon I left the
campe for home
Sunday 20 cold & windey cleare I went
down to the campe at night I stoped all
night
Monday the 21 cold & windey I came
home at noon went back at night sloped
all night at the Campe came home
Tusday the 22 pleasant I came home at
noon went back at night
Wensday the 23 warme and pleasant I
came home at night Lyman Robey
helped me in the after noon draw coal I
drawed in the evning vary pleasant this
evning
Thirsday the 24 warme & pleasant I
worked all day drawing coal Lyman
worked with us
Friday the 25 warme & pleasant I
worked all day drawing coal Lyman
worked with us
Saterday the 26 cloudy in the morning it
begun to snow befour night snowed
about four inches I worked in the fore
noon came home about two got up my
sheep
Sunday the 27 warme & pleasant I was
at home Uncle Daniel Wheller & wife
came to my house Munroe Wheeler Father Wells & Mother [his wife's parents]
Came to I went up to Grosses at night
Monday the 28 warme & pleasant it
snowed last night about two intches I
went down to the coal pit after breckfast
finished drawing coal at night I stoped
till morning & watched the coal masured fiftey to bushels & came home

SUTTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
PO Box 457
South Sutton, NH 03273

Please support the SHS Stewardship
Fund and restore our Meetinghouse

Join us!

It’s time to join the Sutton Historical Society or renew your membership. Please mail the form
below with your dues and/or additional contribution to the Stewardship Fund. Be sure to include your email address. We welcome volunteers to help SHS preserve our Sutton heritage
and contribute to ongoing projects. Volunteers are needed for the Meetinghouse restoration
effort and much more.

SHS 2021 MEMBERSHIP FORM
Name

ANNUAL DUES

Email

Single Member

$15

Family Membership

$25

Address

Phone

Please select:

New Member

Renewal

Please contact me about volunteer opportunities.
Volunteers are needed to help paint the Meetinghouse, bake for
fundraising events, catalog historical records and much more.

Lifetime Individual

$250

Lifetime Couple

$400

Corporate Sponsor

$100

Additional Contribution

$ _____

Mail this form with your check to:
SHS PO Box 457 South Sutton, NH 03273

Sutton Historical Society is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization. All contributions are tax deductible.
Membership includes a subscription to Now and Then, the newsletter of the Sutton Historical Society.
Members are eligible for the Barrows and Jane B. Pratt Memorial Scholarship.

Thank you for your support!

